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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
By the time you receive this newsletter it will be April and maybe some spring sunshine will be
warming all our lives. The Memorial Garden in the village has been slow to get going this year
and some plants have not survived the cold and wet but others have thrived so perhaps there are
a few “silver linings” on the way.
In the New Year, Wealden District Council set the new tax base for Council Tax and the increase
in the Parish Precept for Hartfield amounts to 2.1% which is still well below the level of inflation.
In February the new lease was signed between the Playschool and the Parish Council giving the
Playschool Management Committee more autonomy in managing the Playschool building and
reducing their monthly payments into the Trustee account to a peppercorn rent paid to the Parish
Council. There are still details regarding the transfer of funds to the Playschool to finalise but we
hope to have the whole process completed next month.
As summer approaches, village organisations are preparing a wide range of summer activities for
us all to enjoy and everyone deserves better weather than last year. Please be careful, though,
not to place advertising signs on the village pinch points as it is considered dangerous.
Jo Edwarde - Chairman, Hartfield Parish Council.
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY – Meeting of all Parishioners on 15.4.13. (See banner
above). This traditional meeting is held for Parishioners and parish societies to
come together and share local News and Views. The Annual Report which
includes updates from the societies will be available at the meeting. The main
focus this year will be Neighbourhood Planning (see below). All parishioners
are encouraged to come along and share ideas not only on matters which
involve planning but also on any Community Development ideas for the future.
A PARISH ACTION PLAN was published in 2008, after public consultation, as
“a statement of how the community sees itself developing over the next five to ten
years, to inform decision making at parish, district and county level”. Many of the
initiatives identified in that plan have since been delivered by the Parish Council or
community groups, but others remain “work in progress”. Five years on local people
now have another opportunity to think about the future of Hartfield parish and take
part in a follow on process – to develop a Community Plan (setting out the things
we can deliver ourselves).
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN. This Government directive is passing more power down to the people
to set out local planning policies for the use and development of land in our parishes and towns in
the longer term. After a brief introductory presentation we will break up into smaller, informal
groupings to encourage you to contribute your own thoughts and ideas. A steering group will be
formed to create the Neighbourhood Plan and if it achieves a majority vote in a public referendum,
then it has statutory force and has to be considered by the District Council whenever local
planning applications are decided.
Why not come along on the 15th April to have your say.
www.hartfieldonline.com

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY
In March, we were sorry to receive Neil Postlethwaite’s resignation from the
Parish Council. Neil was co-opted onto the Council in May 2011 and has
seen us through the development of the Parish Office, the introduction of the
Localism Act and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations. He has found it
increasingly difficult to find time for Parish Council work and decided to step
aside in favour of someone who might have more time to commit to this very
important voluntary work. Our thanks go to Neil for his input over the past two years.
This resignation leaves a vacancy on the Parish Council which provides a rare opportunity for
someone who is interested in helping to shape the environment in which they live. Increasingly,
decision making is being passed to Parish Councils and the work of councillors is both important
and fulfilling. It is with a sense of achievement that decisions are carried through and the locality
develops and improves as a result. The Parish stretches from beyond Holtye in the north to Old
Lodge Nature Reserve in the south and reaches out towards both Forest Row and Withyham
along the B2110. It embraces both the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the Conservation
area of the village High Street.
The only statutory duty of a Parish Councillor is to attend a certain number of full Parish Council
meetings (there are 10 per year) however all Councillors are also members of the Finance and
Strategy committees. Most Councillors join at least one other committee – these are Transport
and Environment, Town Croft and Parish Assets, Planning and Rights of Way, as it is at this level
that much of the work of the council is carried out. Committees each meet two or three times a
year except Planning which meets monthly. The Parish Council web-site has details of all the
committees and published minutes of meetings are a useful source of information about their
work. A desire to serve the community and enthusiasm to get involved in decision making is
important.
Notices were posted on 14 March announcing the vacancy with details concerning the recruitment
of a new co-opted Councillor. As there has been no request from parishioners for there to be an
election, prospective candidates are invited to contact the Parish Clerk (01342 822404
parishclerk@hartfieldonline.com ) and if there is more than one candidate, a selection process will
be carried out by the Parish Council
HARTFIELD FUN RUN 2013 –SUNDAY 14TH APRIL
All proceeds go to the Hartfield Pavilion Renovation Fund.
It’s not too late to join the 2013 Fun Run. You can enter on race day up to
10am. Get yourself in trim for the summer, there’s something for everyone. The
2k (1.2 miles) is a gentle trot through the fields near the Forest Way. The 5.6k (3.5
miles) leads up to St Ives Lane and back past Lower Parrock – plenty of opportunity to stop and
admire the view or the most enthusiastic might finish the course in 20 minutes! The 10k (6 miles)
is for the most dedicated but, surprisingly, is also the most popular. It climbs up to the Ashurst
Wood phone mast and back behind Ashdown House School. There are medals for all finishers
and trophies for the winners. All distances are also for walkers who will be supplied with a
walkers’ map and instructions.
•

Race headquarters Town Croft Hartfield East Sussex TN7 4AD
•
Facilities, Car Parking, Toilets, Shower, Bag Drop, Refreshments, BBQ, Bar.
•
Fun for all the family. Children’s Playground
For more details visit www.hartfieldonline.com (click Fun Run) or phone Eddie on 01892 770201.

www.hartfieldonline.com

RIGHTS OF WAY I am pleased to be able to report that Footpath 15 at Faircote Hall
has now been re-instated and re-opened to the public along its original route following
completion of their new sand school. Additionally, Footpath 6 at Newbridge has also
re-opened following modifications to improve the safety of the bridge in line with East
Sussex County Council’s requirements. Please consult the Parish Footpath Map, on sale in the
village shop, for the location of these and all other routes within the Parish. At the last ROW
meeting Brenda Brunsdon expressed a desire to retire from the committee and grateful thanks
were expressed for her long association with the ROW group. I announced I would be stepping
down as Chair of ROW and hopefully a new appointment will be made at our next meeting.
Laura Hatch
TOWN CROFT AND PARISH ASSETS
Over the last year we have continued with improvements to the sports pavilion. New double
glazed windows and doors have been fitted, and more recently with the generous donation from
the village fete, we have been able to redecorate the changing rooms.
All trees on the Croft were inspected and where necessary work was undertaken to ensure their
long term health and visual appearance. The youth hut had to be closed for health and safety
reasons and consultation will take place shortly to provide a solution on what we can do with the
existing building. This will give us the opportunity to look at how we can best serve the youth of
our village in the future.
The continual wet weather has not helped the playing surfaces on the Croft and funds have now
been allocated to allow for further improvements for all the sports clubs who use it.
As always I would ask all parishioners to support the sports clubs and the various community
groups that use our parish assets to ensure we keep our village vibrant. There is still plenty of
scope for other activities with both the pavilion and parish offices available for hire – please
contact our parish clerk for any information on availability and rates.
John Smith
Town Croft and Parish Assets
THE OAKS OF HARTFIELD.
A thousand years ago a great oak forest covered the Weald Area of South East
England. Today, remarkably, majestic oak trees still define the landscape of this
Area of Outstanding Natural beauty. Successive centuries of demand for this
valuable timber, together with changes in farming practices have of course transformed our
landscape and we are now left to treasure the remaining ancient and veteran oaks that still stand
proudly to remind us of their role in our history.
We in Hartfield are blessed with some fine examples of these trees and a visit to the Woodland
Trust website interactive map will, I am sure, surprise as well as reward you with the size and
locations of the notable and veteran trees in the parish. A wonderful line of oaks can be found on
the Croft no doubt originally planted to form part of a hedge boundary between the Town Croft
field and the adjoining Wallies Croft. The proudest of these stands with a girth of 5.42 metres
aging it to approximately 1650 the time of Cromwell and the Civil War. Go visit these trees and
enjoy for yourself part of the history of Hartfield.
A magnificent younger oak stands at the first tee of Holtye Golf Course, it was planted in 1938 by
Lady Green of Gatwick Manor on behalf of the residents of Hammerwood and Holtye to
commemorate the Coronation of King George the Sixth.

Did you know?
Nelson’s fleet of ships of the line used an average of 2000 mature oaks to construct each one and
that his flagship “The Victory” an amazing 6000! Statistics have shown that although an oak tree
can produce upwards of 2,200 acorns in a single season, each acorn has only a one in 10,000
chance of actually becoming an oak tree.
Dan Maher – Hartfield Tree Warden
www.hartfieldonline.com

PARKING AT GOODS YARD HOUSE
The Car Park at Goods Yard House is owned by the Parish Council but
available for ALL visitors to the Council Offices at Goods Yard
House, the Playschool and those using the Forest Way. It is
increasingly well used and helps to relieve the parking in the High Street.
Turning from the Edenbridge Road from the South is however exceedingly
tight and the whole width of the road is needed. PLEASE THEREFORE
DO NOT PARK ON THE ACCESS ROAD BUT USE THE MANY SPACES
PROVIDED IN THE MAIN BODY OF THE CARPARK.
WEALDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL – Have issued polling cards for voting
on Thursday 2nd May 2013 7am -10pm for a candidate to be elected to
EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL – Forest Row Electoral Division.
Need more information? Phone Helpline number 01892 602417 or
email elections@wealden.gov.uk
THEFTS FROM CARS. There has been an increase in break-ins
to motor vehicles across Wealden. In one week alone over 14
vehicles were broken into. Each of the vehicles entered have
been left unlocked by the owner. A number of cars in Hailsham
and Heathfield were entered, with mainly small change and other small items being taken. Vehicle
owners are being urged to lock vehicles when leaving them unattended and to remove all
valuables from view or from the vehicle. We would urge all motorists to follow some simple
advice. Lock the doors and close the windows when you leave your car, however long you
are leaving it for.
When parking at home, always use your garage if you have one and lock both your vehicle and
your garage. If you don't have a garage, try to park in a well-lit, open place
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

When parking outside, always try to park your car in an attended car park. Look for a public car
park which is part of the police approved Park Mark scheme and displays the Park Mark® brand.
Some car parks also have ‘Secure Car Park' accreditation – look for the sign
Don't leave anything on display. Even an old coat or plastic bag can be a tempting target for a thief
Remove the stereo if you can
Don't keep valuables or important documents in the glove box. Leave the glove box open to show
there's nothing inside
Tuck in wing mirrors and put the aerial down to discourage vandals
Never store your car's documents in the car
A Thatcham-approved immobiliser or steering lock can help secure older vehicles
Have the windows etched with the car's vehicle registration number (VRN) and make a note of its
chassis number
Keep your car keys in a safe place, even in your house, so that someone breaking-in cannot steal
your car too
Get an alarm fitted. Alarms can deter thieves not only from stealing your vehicle, but also from
taking items from it. You can get more information about alarms, immobilisers and other security
devices by phoning the Vehicle Security National Helpline on 0870 550 2006 or the Sold Secure
Helpline on 01327 264 687
Secure your wheels using locking wheel nuts
Mark all equipment, e.g. car stereo, with your car registration number

Wealden District Commander Chief Inspector Dick Coates, “each of these crimes has been committed on
insecure vehicles. Every one of these breaks could have been prevented just by locking the car. I would urge
all owners to lock and check your car as well as removing all valuable items from view. Remember even a few
pounds left in a car can become a temptation to thieves.”
If you would like to discuss these issues further, you can contact your local neighbourhood policing team by emailing
district.wealden@sussex.pnn.police.uk or ringing 101 extension 68310

www.hartfieldonline.com

OUR PCSO TURNS BLACK!
Many congratulations to our popular neighbourhood PCSO, Jen
Elphick, who got married on Easter Saturday to John Black a resident of
Hartfield. PCSO Jennifer Black will hopefully be back serving the
Forest Row/ Hartfield Neighbourhood after a secondment to Bexhill.
Our own friendly, helpful PCSO Sharon Dersley is now back full time
following a recent illness. Good wishes to them both they make such a difference to our Parish.
Following our update in the Christmas newsletter, after further
discussions amongst the Parish Council and with East Sussex County
Council, it was decided not to proceed with our application for funding
from DEFRA’s Rural Community Broadband Fund in 2013 as we would
be unlikely to be able to raise the necessary funding, demonstrate
sufficient demand and prepare a sufficiently robust business plan within the timescales available.
Such efforts were also unlikely to secure superfast broadband for the Parish significantly faster
than it would hopefully arrive care of East Sussex County Council anyway and may exclude us
from future County-wide upgrades to the network.
Consequently, it was decided to instead concentrate our efforts on supporting East Sussex
County Council in delivering their broadband plans. As such, in January we passed on all of the
local resident and business demand data we’d collected from you as part of our local project to
assist in demonstrating, to both the County Council and the suppliers they would be speaking to,
the significant demand for superfast broadband within the Hartfield Parish.
As reported in our last newsletter, in the autumn of 2012, East Sussex County Council began
informal discussions with service providers about bringing superfast broadband to the County
however they were held up awaiting State Aid approval of the funding before they could proceed
with formal procurement. Following receipt of State Aid Approval in November 2012 the County
Council issued their formal invitation to tender in February taking them one step closer to securing
a private sector delivery partner to install superfast broadband. They currently hope to sign a
contract by late Spring with work commencing on upgrading services by the end of the year.
However, to ensure that the County attracts interest from service providers they still need further
demonstration of demand, and registration by Hartfield Parish residents and businesses will be
key to maximising our chances of having our area prioritised for upgrade. If you have not already
done so register your demand with the County Council project at: http://www.goesussex.co.uk/
EAST SUSSEX FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE – COMMUNITY FIRE SAFETY IN WEALDEN
The Community Safety Team in Wealden delivers free home safety visits and talks
on request within the Wealden District. Home Safety Visits are a free, fire safety
inspection of your home undertaken by East Sussex Fire and Rescue
Service. We are also able to fit new smoke alarms during this
visit to protect your home, where appropriate, for free.
The Community Fire Safety teams can give you advice on protecting
yourself from fire risk, making an escape plan and maintenance of your alarms.
For example, making simple bedtime checks by shutting doors and switching off
unused electrical items before you go to bed can reduce the risk of a fire developing.
In the Wealden area, these are undertaken by the Wealden Community Safety Advisors (George
Stonehouse, Kate Graham and Gaidagh Chapman). They, and the five other teams covering the
whole of East Sussex can be contacted on 0800 177 7069 for an appointment.
The Community Safety Team will also organise and attend events on behalf of the Fire Service
within your area. Please get in touch if you wish to request our help!
For visits within Wealden District, please phone 01323 462824 or email the team at CSA.Team4@esfrs.org

www.hartfieldonline.com

UPDATE ON PARISH COUNCIL PROJECTS
Town Croft Signs
Planning permission is being sought for the new Town Croft sign which
celebrates its Establishment in 1949 and the dedication as a Field in
Trust, on the occasion of the Queen’s diamond Jubilee in June 2012.
Signs to advertise the sports clubs and to direct visitors up the Croft
drive are also being considered.
Hartfield War Memorial
We are trying again to update the Hartfield War Memorial to include the missing names of those
who gave their lives in the two world wars. We are in negotiations with the British Legion for the
work to be carried out, half of which has to be paid for by the Parish Council. As far as we can
establish, there are no missing names from the Holtye memorial.
Maintenance
This year we have allocated money for increased maintenance of Parish Council property. The
Playground needs new bark and sand and we are continuing with a tree maintenance programme
started last year. The Croft has suffered from the wet weather so the football pitch, in particular,
will receive additional attention. We have also put money in the budget in case the verges in the
village need an extra cut; however, having made such a fuss about the quality of grass cutting last
year, the grass cutters were out before the end of March which gives us a head start when the
spring/summer finally arrives.
Youth activities
Before Christmas, the Parish Council arranged for a Youth Bus, staffed with Youth Workers, to
visit Hartfield every week and provide activities for our young people. Unfortunately East Sussex
County Council funding for the bus was diverted elsewhere and we lost out as a consequence.
We are now in negotiations with the Forest Row youth group and the Wealdlink Community Bus
Company to arrange return transport to the Forest Row Youth Club, once a week. We hope this
will be open to young people of secondary school age who live in Hartfield Parish. Forest Row
employs youth workers to organise activities for members of the group. While it might be
preferable to have a Hartfield youth group, this initiative gives an opportunity for our young people
to make new friends and take part in youth activities. If all the arrangements go smoothly, the bus
will run for twelve weeks in the spring/ summer. If it is successful, consideration will be given to
continuing the service. In the meantime, the Parish Council are working with a member of the
“Action in Rural Sussex” team towards helping the young people in Hartfield create a youth group
of their own if that is what they want.
Please see below for details about how to express an interest in the transport scheme to Forest
Row Youth Club that Hartfield Parish Council is considering as a short term trial.

Calling all 12 -18’s can you pass word around!
Forest Row Parish Council are
investing very heavily in major new
Youth Facilities we know some
Hartfield teenagers already attend their
present drop in sessions. Whilst we
are going through our own consultation exercise in Hartfield
we want to offer regular transport between Hartfield and Forest Row. Until we have an idea of
numbers of young people who might be interested we cannot fix any times, dates or collection
points but hope to start very soon if demand is there. If you are interested please contact the
Parish Clerk or any of Councillors you might know whose contact details both telephone
and email are on the back page of this newsletter, then we can immediately get going!
www.hartfieldonline.com

SOUTH & SOUTH EAST IN BLOOM
This is not a Parish Council Project but has been co-ordinated in recent years
by willing people who also happened to be Parish Councillors. Cllr. Dan
Maher who ran the project last year has now taken up extra duties as a Tree
Warden and cannot find sufficient time to devote to organising working parties
to make the village look spic and span in time for the judging. Despite the fact
we have NOT ENTERED the competition this year, it would be great if you would all continue to
take a pride in our Conservation Village and keep it looking at its best at all times. Several other
parishes have formed working parties/committees to oversee their entry so if anyone is keen to
form a group the Parish Council might possibly be keen to support such an initiative in future.
Storyfest is returning to Hartfield on the
18th and 19th May. This year
stories take on a whole new dimension as well as our stunning line-up of
top authors, poets and illustrators, we
are exploring Storytelling through
film, with the British Film Institute
running film making workshops
and the introduction of the Storyfest
Cinema, bringing film back to the
village hall. Once again the WI are
hosting our Mad Hatters Tea Party
in Playschool's beautiful gardens and as well as all the ticketed events, there will be lots of free
storytelling, crafts and dressing up. You can find full details of our programme on
www.storyfest.co.uk or pop in to the box office in the village hall to see us. We are currently
looking for volunteers to help over the festival weekend and we would love to hear from you if you
have an hour or two, or more, to spare.
Best Wishes, the Storyfest Team:- Buff Baughn – Emma Stillwell –Sally
Paynter & Tam Weaver
HARTFIELD ACTION TOGETHER with COLEMAN’S HATCH – are
holding their AGM at 2pm on the 17th April following the village lunch in
Hartfield village hall. If you would like to join the committee or offer help or
join for lunch please contact the Secretary Enid Lambeth 01892 770003
GROOMBRIDGE & HARTFIELD PATIENTS’ PARTICIPATION GROUP. The Group
(PPG) was formed some 2 years ago on the initiative of the G&H Medical Group to
represent the interests of its patients as a whole: it does not deal with individual
patient’s complaints. It is independent of the Practice but works very closely with
the GP’s and staff on matters affecting local service delivery, facilities and now
provides vital patient input to the newly created High Weald Lewes Havens Clinical
Commissioning Group of which the practice is a party under the NHS restructuring.
The PPG recently organised a successful and well attended open meeting between patients, a
senior GP partner and the PPG. The PPG also has a virtual group for patients wishing to follow
its activities but who are unable to attend meetings. It is our policy and wish to have a Committee
which broadly represents the practice patient/age/gender profile For further information on the
Vice Chairman: Margaret Williams
PPG’s activities contact: Chairman: David Butcher – 01892 860456
– 01892 770483 or Virtual PPG Membership: Christine Terry – 01892 864643

COMMUNITY SNIPPETS
One of our best known character
residents– born and brought up in Hartfield is Tommy Mitchell who has
recently joined the ranks of our Octogenarians. He and his father
before him ran Central Garage and he has been recognized for all the
skilled practical repair and refurbishment work he did to lovingly
preserve many of our parish assets whilst serving on the Parish Council. His love of
Veteran cars and eclectic mix of historical relics he collects have captured the interests of many
residents, young and old. Tom always speaks his mind and takes issue with things he feels
strongly about in the Parish such as correct road naming. He has a mine of historical information
to impart about Hartfield.
Happy 80th Birthday Tom!
www.hartfieldonline.com

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday 21st April -Bags2 to the future. Raise money for your village hall by
bringing along unwanted clothes, curtains, bed linen, belts, paired shoes. Please
note bric-a-brac, duvets and pillows not accepted. 2pm-4pm village hall.
•
•
•
•

23rd April – Village Hall AGM – looking for a secretary!
21st July – Rude Mechanical – Harlequin Goes to the Moon Town Croft
30th July 2013 -Coleman’s Hatch Horticultural Show - Eve James 01342 823506
7th September Hartfield Horticultural Show & Village Fete Town Croft Pauline Burnett Dick 01892 770088

hARTs

HARTFIELD ARTS & THEATRE SOCIETY

life is for Living!

This group evolved from the very successful community play Parallel Lives performed in the
Church last summer. The cast so enjoyed working together and were so enthusiastic that it was
suggested we meet monthly the last Friday of the month in the back room of the Anchor. Events
have included performing the Live Nativity at the request of the Church Wardens, resurrection of
the Poems and Pints fun evenings and bringing live theatre and workshops to Hartfield such as
the Rude Mechanical Theatre’s productions and Strangeface Theatre’s Pinocchio. Jon Oram who
wrote Parallel Lives is very supportive of our group and attends when he can he also runs popular
workshops. We all have great fun and formed friendships and there are lots more exciting
projects in the pipe line. For more information please contact Genevieve Zwada 01892 771472
Our Parish Clerk and Councillors are here to help!
Clerk to the Council
Chair of the Parish Council
Chair of Playschool Trustees
Vice Chair of the Parish Council &
Chair of Town Croft & Parish Assets
Chair of Planning
Chair of Environment & Transport

Representing Holtye Ward of Hartfield
Hartfield Parish Tree Warden
Wealden District Councillor (Hartfield Ward)
Wealden District Councillor ( Holtye Ward)
East Sussex County Councillor

Mrs. Emma Fulham
Cllr. Jo Edwarde

01342 822404
01892 770201

parishclerk@hartfieldonline.com
joedwarde@hotmail.com

Cllr. John Smith

01892 770871

smithorchardview@aol.com

Cllr. Anne Higgins
Cllr. Mike Colenutt
Cllr. Kevin Hawes
Cllr. Nancy Holmes
Cllr. Laura Hatch
Cllr. Dan Maher
Cllr. Clare Risby
Cllr. Helen Searle
Cllr. Christine Tamplin
Cllr. Charlotte Beare
Cllr. Dan Maher
Cllr. Chris Hardy
Cllr. Rowena Moore
Cllr. Francis Whetstone

01892 770312
01892 770840
01342 825827
01892 770294
01892 770625
01892 771062
01342 824599
01892 770018
01342 824064
01342 850669
01892 771062
01892 771344
01342 314402
01892 770304

annehigginshartfield@hotmail.co.uk
mikecolenutt@btinternet.com
kevin_hawes@talktalk.net
nancyholmes@btopenworld.com
lauraherrington@hotmail.com
dan-maher@live.co.uk
clare.newbridge@dsl.pipex.com
helen@helensearle.com
casablancanurseries@tiscali.co.uk
charlottebeare@btinternet.com
dan-maher@live.co.uk
chris.hardy@wealden.gov.uk
Cllr. rowena.moore@wealden.gov.uk
Cllr.franciswhetstone@eastsussex.gov.uk

Other Useful Numbers
Police Contact us online or call 101 when it's less urgent than 999 for Police, Fire or Ambulance.
Local Community Support Officer -PCSO Sharon Dersley 0845 6070999 Ext. 27564
sharon.dersley@sussexpnn.police.uk
Wealden District Council – For all enquiries 01323 443322 or 01892 653311- 8.30-5pm – Wednesday 9am -5pm
Council Offices Vicarage Lane Hailsham BN27 2AX
East Sussex County Council 0345 60 80 190 -County Hall St Anne's Crescent, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 1UE
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